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C The BG News
Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 76, Issue 28

Briefs
Weather
Today, partly cloudy in
the morning, mostly sunny
In the afternoon. High in the
middle 60s. West winds 10 to
20 mph becoming northwest. Monday night, clear
with scattered frost. Low In
the middle 30s.

Outside campus
Rape reported:
A 39-year-old woman told
police that she was raped
Sept. 24 when she took the
trash out to a dumpster near
Varsity Square apartments,
1097 Varsity Square.
According to the police
report, the woman said she
was grabbed from behind,
forced to the ground and
then raped.
The woman reportedly
told police her attacker
taped her mouth and held
her at knifepoint.
Police said the woman,
who is mentally impaired,
found it difficult to remember descriptions of her
assailant, colors and other
details of the incident. They
also said details of the story
varied as she repeated the
story.
The attacker is described
as wearing a blue shirt, blue
pants and tennis shoes.

Sold!:
Automatic doors for the
rear entrance of the Wood
County Public Library are a
bit closer to opening up, given the success of Sunday's
benefit auction.
The event raised almost
$13,000 toward the cost of
the doors, with $5,000 of that
being donated by the Bowling Green Rotary Club.
An autographed copy of
John F. Kennedy's book,
"Profiles in Courage"
brought a hefty $375 high
bid.
A series of 10 prints titled,
"The Chemo Paintings,"
which documented artist
Dorothy Bryan's personal
journey to defeat cancer,
also raised about $400.
Autographed scripts from
"MASH" and "Home Improvements" sold for over
$100 each, but scripts from
"Roseanne" only brought in
about $20.
Madonna's autographed
"Immaculate Collection"
video sold for only $17.50. A
David Letterman autographed "magic sponge" sold
for $20.
An autographed photo of
meteorologist Willard Scott
brought In $4, while one of
CBS anchorwoman Connie
Chung went for $17.50.

Silent treatment:
CROWN POINT, Ind. Fourteen abortion protesters were sentenced Friday
to sit silently in an abortion
clinic's waiting room for
eight hours. Two juries convicted the defendants outof-state college students
who are members of Collegiates Activated to Liberate
Life last month of trespassing and obstruction of traffic during the March
protests.
The 14 must sit without
speaking or handing out anti-abortion literature, Lake
County Superior Court
Judge Bernard Carter ruled
Friday. They also must perform 400 to 500 hours of
community service at a
health-care facility.
Those who cannot morally
abide the sentence will have
to serve 18 months In jail,
Carter said.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

Protesters cause police to run
Yeltsin declares state of emergency as rioters attack city hall
•PfMM

by John limt
The Associated Press
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MOSCOW - Protesters hijacked military trucks Sunday
and smashed them through the
entrance of Moscow's city hall
across from the Russian parliament building, then exchanged
gunfire with police inside.
Riot police were seen running
from the back of the building, but
it was unknown whether the protesters had occupied the complex. It was unknown whether
anybody was hurt.
Masses of protesters thronged
the building.
President Boris Yeltsin later
declared a state of emergency In
Moscow, giving police wide
power to crack down on unrest,
the president's office said.
The attack came after Vice
President Alexander Rutskol,
shouting through a loudspeaker
from a parliament building balcony, called on the protesters to
occupy the mayor's office, as
well as Russia's national television studios in northern Moscow.
Rutskoi is a leader of the hardliners opposing Yeltsin's Sept. 21
order to disband the parliament,
which was dominated by Communist holdovers opposed to
Yeltsin's reforms.
Hard-line protesters also broke
through lines of riot police at
Russia's parliament and have ocSee RUSSIA, page 3.
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Hard-line protesters kick and beat a militiaman with a shield after Thousands of hard-line protesters overwhelmed hundreds of riot
breaking through a police barricade in Moscow, Sunday, Oct. 3,1993. police In vicious street fighting and a gun battle.

New phone line Police seek rape suspect
fights harassment
by Joe Peltier
police reporter

by Laritu Hrittko
student government reporter
A new sexual harassment advocacy phone line is being implemented by the Undergraduate
Student Government.
The service, called First Call,
will begin operation in the next
several weeks to help victims
with the technicalities of riling a
sexual harassment report, according to Michelle Pride, service coordinator.
"First Call has two functions,"
Pride said. "First, to enhance the
University's exslsting policy and
second, to provide educational
workshops about sexual harassment."
Victims can call to learn their
rights without being obligated to
actually file a report. Pride said.
"First Call, however, is not a
counseling service. It is there to
help victims with the process of
reporting the sexual harassment,"Pride said.
The line is a voice mail where
victims can leave a private message to the coordinator. Only
Pride knows the voice mail's access code.

"We decided to have a voice
mail because fewer people would
be needed to monitor the phones
and this would be more confidential to the caller.'Vride said.
According to Todd Wessler,
one of the presenters of the USG
bill last year, the line was needed
because the number of sexual
harassment complaints at the
University was second only to
complaints about lighting on
campus.
USG is also planning workshops aimed at residence halls
and fraternity and sorority
houses to educate people about
sexual harassment and hopefully
prevent it, Pride said.
"The program will be proactive," Wesseler said. "[First Call]
should reach people before they
have to come to us."
Another objective of the programming is to dispel the myths
that sexual harassment only affects women, Pride said.
"Men do experience it, just
differently, but they do and the
key Is education,"Pride said.
The new program Is looking for
volunteers. Pride said volunteers
will be trained by the affirmative
action office.

Police are asking for Bowling Green residents' help in
finding a man who has raped
one woman and attempted to
rape another in the past month.
The man is described as a 28to 30-year-old man who is about
6 feet tall, weighs 160 to 170
pounds and has light brown
hair and brown eyes. He reportedly has a small light mustache and light facial hair.
In the most recent Incident,
he was wearing a navy blue
jacket, blue jeans, and a blue
bandana over his face.
The man reportedly removed
the bandana and asked the
women to look at him.
As reported by The News
last week, the attempted rape
reportedly took place Sept 23
when a man wearing a bandana
grabbed a 21-year-old woman
from behind and put his hand
over her mouth.
The man reportedly told the
woman he had a gun and he
would shoot her if she made
any noise.
According to the police report, the woman then told the
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man she would stay quiet and
the man then "treated her
more like a real date."
The man reportedly took off
his bandana and said he needed
someone to love and he didn't
have anyone
The woman then reportedly
convinced the man to go with
her to a Fourth Street apartment where her friends live.
After arriving at the apartment
complex, the man refused to
enter the building and the
woman ran inside to her
friends' apartment.

In the Aug. 27 attack a
24-year-old woman was reportedly walking down the alley between Pearl Street and Ordway
Avenue when she reportedly
heard a noise behind her.
She told police she turned
around and saw a 5-fcot-7- to
5-foot-8-iiich white man wearing a bandana standing in the
alley. She described the man as
having "small, beady" eyes and
a light beard.
The woman told police the attacker grabbed her from behind and put a knife to her
back. The man then reportedly
told the woman if she made any
noise he would kill her.
He then made the woman get
on her knees, tied her hands
behind her back, placed a
cream-colored canvas bag over
her head and raped her.
After the rape occured the
man told the woman he had
been in jail for attempted rape
but that he didn't do it. He also
said since he had been in
prison he felt he should be able
to commit the crime.
A composite portrait of the
man was made after the Sept.
23 Incident and has been given
to all patrol officers.

University officials LSU sponsors Fiesta Luncheon
receive new titles
by Glnnar Phillip!
human diversity reporter

by Courtney Gangemi
administration reporter

The University announced two public relations officials have been
promoted with title changes to associate vice president for University relations positions.
Clifton P. Boutelle, director of public relations, and Kenneth
Frisch, director of development and assistant vice president for university relations have both received title changes to the new associate position.
"We'll be working with the same colleagues [as in the previous positions] In the University area, and continuing a collegia! relationship," Frisch said. Boutelle joined the University's staff in 1964
as assistant director of the news service. He has worked as director
of news and photography services as the University's chief liason
with the news media He became director of public relations in 1981.
See OFFICIALS, page 7.
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The University's fourth annual
Hispanic Heritage Month, sponsored by the Latino Student
Union, began on Friday with a
Fiesta Luncheon in the Towers
Inn featuring Hispanic food, music and special guests.
The welcome address was given by Mayor Wesley Hoffman
and the band Mariachl 90 helped
provide a Latino atmosphere.
Luncheon guests dined on a buffet that Included tortillas, tacos,
Spanish rice and other Hispanic
foods. After lunch, Roberto Santiago, a newspaper columnist for
the Cleveland Plain Dealer spoke

on the topic "Black Skin, Latin
Soul: Caught Between Two Cultures."
Santiago, who grew up in East
Harlem, spoke on the conflicts
which people of mixed heritages
often experience.
"What does it mean really to be
white, Hispanic, black or Asian?"
Santiago, who is of both African
and Latino heritage, said. "Isn't it
disgusting that we know more
about Amy Fisher and Joey Buttafuoco than we know about ourselves?"
Santiago said many people are
unaware of their own culture and
refuse to acknowledge their own
backgrounds.
"Racial self-hatred is the most
Insidious form of racism,"he

said. "It's much easier to keep
conflicts of racism in the closet.
We feel comfortable in our prejudices, it makes us feel safer.
You don't have to look in the mirror and say 'all these years I was
wrong."'
Santiago said people need to
learn about their culture and
themselves.
"The problem Is ourselves," he
said. People need to either educate themselves or "continue to
embrace age old prejudice and
stereotypes" Santiago said.
"[Biracial people need to] recognize that we oppress ourselves
as much as we are oppressed," he
said. "It's every day making the
See LUNCHEON, page 7.
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Retreat handled
in poor manner
As the old saying goes "If you can't stand the
heat, maybe you should get out of the kitchen."
It's apparent to The News that certain public officials on this campus need to take that message to
heart.
Last week, The News reported that the Undergraduate Student Government had spent $2420 on a
retreat that was funded, in essence, by the general
fees included in each student's tuition. Not to mention the fact it was a large increase from past years.
The article in Friday's edition of The News "USG increases travel budget" posed the question to the
reader of whether or not the money spent was
needed to "build cohesiveness" among group members as USG President Jason Jackson stated.
The article said that the amount of money spent on
the retreat promoted that much more increase in
productivity. However, Jackson claims that the article did not give all of the specifics and was unfair because it did not mention every single detail that happened at the retreat.
The specifics did not need to be mentioned in the
article because that was not the focus of the article.
The focus, Mr. Jackson, was the large sum of
money that was spent on a retreat that could easily
have taken place in town at a much cheaper hotel and
without catering.
Also, other members of USG said it was unfair because some of those interviewed were not quoted in
the paper.
We are not obligated to include every person we
interview in the article -- especially when they are
just reiterating what another person said. This
occurs everyday when reporters write articles. We
at The News think that Jackson and USG should be
responsible enough to take criticism for actions that
are taken. Of course, not all publicity is going to be
favorable when one is a public official, but this does
not mean that it is the fault of the media. The media's
job is to report the facts, as we did in this case.
Unfortunately for USG, the article written was
fair, presented opposing opinions and gave Jackson
more than enough room to voice his reasons for the
increased spending in recent years.
Jackson was also given ample opportunity to present his side before the article appeared in print, but
this was not enough. The News then gave Jackson
room the following day to refute comments made in
the article.
The News is not questioning whether the retreat
was beneficial, or if it was needed. We are, however,
questioning the amount of money that was spent, especially now in the aftermath of the budget crisis.
We wonder if the money could have been spent in a
way more beneficial to all students.

The BGNewa Staff
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The BC News, founded in 1920, is published daily during the
academic year and Wednesdays during the summer session.
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Signed letters or columns express the ..belief! of the
Individual and to no way represent the opiriibnsof The BG
News.
All readers are encouraged to -express their opinions
through letters to the editor and guest columns. Letters
should be 200-300 words, typed, and cbntalnthe writer's
telephone number, address, class.tank,.
and major.
Send all submissions to: The BGNewt, 210 West Hall,
>

Health care stifles democracy
Which Is more important, freedom or security? Our society
seems to be choosing security
over freedom, and this new
health care plan is an example of
that.
Freedom Is interpretated
differently by just about everyone. It can be a freedom from
something or a freedom to do
something. It can be freedom
from fear, social pressure, and
obligation. Simply put, freedom
is the ability to act freely.
Security, on the other hand, is
the feeling of protection and
safety. It is also freedom from
fear. Security and freedom go
hand in hand.
Freedom and security are important things when dealing with
the issue of Clinton's new health
care plan. This health care plan
will bring dramatic changes to
this country, and it will affect
every man, woman, and child.
The health care plan will have a
big effect on our individual freedom and our right to choose.
First, the health care card is
another form of government control. With this card the government will be able to know where
we are at virtually any time. The
card will contain every bit of information contained in our life
history. This information will be
accessible by the government at
all times. They first tried to do
this by assigning everyone a
social security number. This

Rick Hackbarth
Weekly columnist

doesn't work because anyone can
use someone else's card. One has
to wonder where our right to
privacy has gone.
This plan will require states to
offer at least three plans. That's
it. That is not much freedom In
choosing your own health care
plan, and you won't get to decide
what goes into each plan.
The least of the three services
will be a low-costing HMO, for
which you are assigned doctors
and services. There is no freedom of choice there.
The Clinton administration is
instilling fear in the American
public by making everyone
afraid for their future. They are
telling people that they are one
pink slip away from losing health
coverage. The administration is
making everyone feel obligated
to pass this plan by otherwise
forecasting doom on the horizon.
We definitely are not receiving
freedom from fear and obligation.
You may get a sense of securi-

ty knowing that you will have
some sort of health coverage in
the future, but you won't be able
to keep your freedom to choose.
If you would rather choose security over freedom, then you
probably don't deserve either. It
Is freedom from and freedom to
do what we want that made our
country and everything in it
great.
You may not feel total security
when this health care plan puts
your job in jeopardy. It is going
to cost taxpayers $700 billion, 80
percent to be paid by businesses
and 20 percent by employees.
Every business, no matter what
its size, will have to pay. Businesses probably will be doing a
lot more down- sizing to eliminate paying 80 percent for every
employee.
Everyone has to remember
that these employee mandates
are coming right after the huge
tax increases businesses also will
be paying. Businesses are being
whacked left and right by this

administration. This means that
your job future also will be
whacked. I predict that businesses will be hiring a lot more
temporary workers out of job
placement agencies to save
money. Businesses have to survive too.
This health care plan will put
mandates and regulations on the
medical and pharmaceutical industries. These industries make
up around IS percent of the nation's GNP. This means that they
will almost literally control this
segment of society. The administration wants to implement price
controls and try to save us
money. The government has
never regulated anything and
saved us money. A recent example of that is the cable bill passed
last year. Most people are now
paying more for their cable services, and some are losing channels. The government doesn't
know the first thing about efficiency, improving quality and
service, or controlling prices.
The administration is also
pushing for sin taxes on cigarettes and alcohol. It is thinking
of other sins to tax.
Now we have to decide
whether we are going to ait idly
by and let the government provide our blanket of security, or
speak up and let them know we
want the right to choose our
health plan.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Kleismit concerned
with redistricting
The BG News:
I could hardly believe my eyes
when I opened the The Newslast
Friday. I guess I expect far too
much when I expect The Newsto
be fair and objective in its coverage of the First Ward City Council race. As manager of Todd Kleismlt's campaign. It looks like we
not only have to defeat Todd
Wesseler and Sam Melendez, but
The News as well.
Perhaps The News should be
renamed the Melendez Newsletter. Pseudo-Independent Melendez has a lot of very close friends
at The News and they just lap up
any old thing that champions the
cause of their buddy, Sam Melendez.
Most interesting was how The
News misquoted Kleismit in a
story and then tap danced out of
writing a correction. But that
wasn't enough! Then a letter to
the editor appeared citing the
mis-quotation In an attempt to
further the cause against Todd
Kleismit.
Look, enough is enough Todd
Kleismit has never intended to
win this race via coverage in The
News. He will win because of his
grass roots campaigning door-todoor and one-on-one contact with
the voters.
People like Margaret Vogel
that are prey to the failed rhetoric of Sain Melendez would

never vote for Todd Kleismit
anyway because they're too concerned about pushing Melendez's
student-only, "In your face"
agenda. There could not be a better contrast of two candidates.
Kleismit wants to work with
people to accomplish goals such
as redistricting, increasing student involvement in the city and
opening up new channels of
communication between students and permanent residents.
Melendez wants to work against
people and make you think he can
do everything himself.
Melendez likes to tell people
he's going to redistrict this city.
However, what he doesn't tell
you Is that on City Council you
need four votes to pass legislation. Therefore, you don't have to
be a rocket scientist to figure out
that what you need on city council is someone who can work with
others. Does that sound like Melendez? Not In any shape or form.
Todd Kleismit, on the other
hand, is campaigning with five
Republican challengers. Guess
what? They'll all ready to open
the Issue of redistricting and
listen to a new plan that is fair
and responsible.
The Democratic Incumbents
are all on the defensive, having
forced Student Legal Services to
file a lawsuit against the city. So
you can believe the hype coming
from Melendez or you can believe what you read in the Melendez Newsletter.The News,
whatever you call It.

If you believe In seeing the Issue of redistricting accomplished, you'll vote for Todd Kleismit.
Barry Hirschman
Senior

Whining proves we care
The BG News:
I have learned some background behind the labels like
Generation X and slacker that
have been placed on the generation to which many of us belong.
If I have understood the background correctly, then I can correctly state that a defining characteristic of our generation Is
apathy. According to the theory
behind such labels as Generation
X and slacker, many of the members of this generation have an
apathetic view of the world.
Thus, we are called Generation X
because like the symbolic X, we
are a generation considered to be
without feeling. With this Idea of
apathy in mind, I would like to
address Norm Van Ness' treatment of the subject In last Tuesday's edition of The News. I am
especially concerned with his
statement "Quit whining about
how bad the Job market Is and try
looking for a job."
It seems to me that if Generation X members are truly apathetic then we are not whining about
the job market. If we didn't care
about the job market, then we
wouldn't "whine" about it.
RaySchuck
Senior

CORRECTION
In Friday's edition of The
News UAA was given credit
on the page 1 photo for the
homecoming parade Instead of Undergraduate Activities Organization.

CORRECTION
In the Friday, Sept 24 article "Debaters stress
communication," it was incorrectly stated that during
Thursday's First Ward debate, candidate Todd Wesseler promised to visit
every Third Ward resident
three times per year if
elected.
Wesseler promised to
visit First Ward residents
three times per year.
In the same article, candidate Todd Kleismit was
incorrectly quoted as saying he does not believe redistricting "Is the important issue." He actually
said, "The number one Issue In this campaign is not
redistricting. Redistricting
Is very Important for the
First Ward, but it's not as
big an issue as improving
relations."
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Perot speaks at
Miami University
The Associated Press
OXFORD - Ross Perot brought
his campaign for government reform to Ohio on Saturday night,
kicking off a three-city, weekend
trip to the state.
In a speech at Miami University, he saluted American war veterans, denounced the North
American Free Trade Agreement
and praised small-business
owners as the backbone of commerce.
"Our country makes the
dumbest, most stupid trade deals
of any nation in the history of
man," Perot told about 4,000 supporters.
He urged people to join his
United We Stand America group
to reinforce the demand for
government reform and to block
NAFTA, which he said will
siphon millions of jobs to Mexico.
"The most significant thing I
could say tonight is that at this
critical time, the dumbest thing
we can think about doing, really,
is to continue lowering the standard of living of the working
American," Perot said.
Perot exhorted his supporters
to be vocal in opposing tax increases that he contends would
be burdensome on small businesses.
"The small-business people in

this country employ 80 million
people," he said. "That's more
than the Fortune 500 companies
employ. They are the backbone
and the soul of our tax base."
Perot scheduled speeches in
Columbus and Cleveland on Sunday, part of a swing through 77
cities in 37 states since February.
He was in Springfield, 111., Friday night and Rosetnont, 111. and
Indianapolis earlier Saturday.
Perot said during a telephone
news conference with Midwestern reporters last week that
he did not want to run for president again. But, as he did during
the 1992 race, he left open the
possibility that he would if pressed. "I've got no interest in
having to run for office," he said.
"I have an overriding interest in
seeing the problems that we're
going to burden our children and
grandchildren with faced and
dealt with while I'm still around
and can do something about
this."
Perot also dismissed reports of
discontent among members.
News reports across the country have quoted group leaders
and members complaining about
the tight control the Dallas headquarters wields over the organization.
"It's a tiny number that fall
into that category," he said.

RUSSIA
Continued from page 1.

Royal Pose
The 1993 homecoming king Jason Todd Jackson and homecoming
queen Shirell Evette Wright stand proud in front of thousands of
people during half time of the football game this past Saturday.

The BGSU Falcons defeated the Toledo Rockets with the score of
17-10.

UC teacher offers Love 101

GIVE SMOKING

been teaching Love 101: Creating
Instead of attending lectures,
Successful Relationships since students get to watch movies
1987.
ranging from the romantic
"When Harry Met Sally" to the
CINCINNATI - Students'
"I've had students say they felt racier "91/2 Weeks."
thoughts turn to love in the fall at
Instead of taking quizzes, they
it's the most practical course
the University of Cincinnati.
they've taken," said Spence, diAbout 30 students are enrolled rector of the office of women's write in a journal about their own
in a class that teaches them les- programs and services.
relationships.
sons of the heart They get to
watch mushy movies, discuss the
Spence asks students to do
"I think it's the greatest class,"
loves of their lives and make things like write about their re- said John Horton-Mathis of Cinplans to flirt.
lationships while listening to cinnati, a graduate student in litsongs such as "The Crying eracy and drama. "I want to be
"This is a class about your Game" and "Bridge Over Trou- sincere in my relationships and
life," said Nancy Spence, who has bled Water."
honest and make them better."
The Associated Press

A KICK
IN THE BUTT.

cupied part of the grounds.
At least three police officers
were struck by a truck, and
several officers were seen lying
on the ground being beaten by
protesters. Police appeared to be
in disarray as they tried to contain the throngs.
Hard-liners commandeered
military trucks and smashed
through a row of heavy water
OWV YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FOES

XX

Any nurse who just wants a job can
find one. But if you're a nur
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Nick Kehoe Kevin Stass

Marc Sweet Doug Thompson

Fall 1993 Pledge Class

with your level of experience. As
Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

IX

Proudly Announces Its
1993 New Initiates
Faisal Aziz

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.

trucks that had been parked to
seal the area. As they broke
through, gunfire rang out from
inside the parliament building.
Shots also were fired by police.
There also was gunfire earlier,
when several thousand protesters throwing firebombs and
rocks battled with riot police in
central Moscow and surrounded
the barricaded Russian parliament to support lawmakers holed
up inside.

Ed Benson

S|

Pat Gallagher

Rick Blunt

Vw

Chris Hasty

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation—you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

Jason Boerger

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

John Henderson

Jason Burkett

Corby Lamb

Rob Cain,
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The Economics of the Citibank

Classic Visa card. How Student Discounts and Price
Protection Contribute tO Upward growth. A variety of factors have been
suggested as contributing to the economic growth of students, including (1) more lottery winners
between the ages of 18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns, (3) more
students doubling earnings in the lightning round of game shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa®
card. It's this last one, however, that affects most students. U The Citibank Classic Visa card offers
immediate savings to student cardmembers. "You can save up to 26% on long distance calls versus AT&T
with the free Citibank Calling Service™ from MCI.1 And you can capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount
for domestic flights.2 Savings on mail order purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music
also abound. Maximize these savings with a low
variable interest rate of 15.4%3 and no annual fee,
and you can significantly improve your personal
bottom line (especially if one's net income tends
No known picture of Htishington smiling exists. Economists believe Wishing/on was
unhappy because hejell he could have received a belter deal on war supplies. I) he used a

Citibank ClassicVisa card, he would have been assured ofgetting the best price and probably
would have been happier (A rtist rendering of how he would have appeared on the dollar)

,

.

_

.

. ,

tO be pretty gFOSS). rUt another Way, One might

even have enough savings to reinvest in a CD or two (the musical kind, of course). H On the way to the
record store, or any store for that matter, take stock of the 3 services concerned with purchases made on

Monarch Notes® Version:

the Citibank Classic card. Citibank Price Protection assures one of the best prices. See the same item

The Citibank Classic Visa card will

advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150.4 To protect

be there for you with special stu-

these investments, Buyers Security™ can cover them against accidental damage, fire or theft (ordinarily
causes for Great Depressions) for 90 days from the date of purchase.4 And Citibank Lifetime
Warranty™ can extend the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years.5 H But perhaps the
features which offer the best protection are your eyes, your nose, your mouth, etc.—all featured on The
Photocard, the credit card with your photo on it. Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any hostile
takeover of your card. (Insiders speculate that it makes quite a good student ID, too.) Even if one's card is
stolen, or perhaps lost, The Lost Waller Service can replace your card usually within 24 hours. H So
never panic. As we all know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 1837, 1857, and 1929, can cause a
jtownswing in a market. But with 24-hour Customer Service, there's no reason for it. A question about
your account is only an 800 number away. (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is
something else again.) 1 Needless to say, building a credit history with the support of such services can
only be a boost. \bu're investing in futures—that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the
Citibank Classic Visa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a sense of security, rare in
today's—how shall we say?—fickle market. UTo apply, call. Students don't need a job or a cosigner. And
call if you'd simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. Here's the number: 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19. H The Law of Student
T

Supply and Demand states, "If a credit card satisfies more of a
student's unlimited wants and needs, while reducing the Risk
Factor in respect to limited and often scarce resources—with
the greatest supply of services and savings possible—then students will demand said credit card." So, demand away—call.

5l28 00X2 3H5b
06/93 0)/3t/9SCV
LINDA liAUCft

-SB 92

TjfcT
VISA

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

'Savings daim is bawd on a 10-minule night/weekend call in the 1.911 to 1000 mileage band using MCI J Card Compatibility talcs vs. ATATs standard calling card rales, effective 4/93. Citibank Calling
Service k>ngdisunce usage cannot be aprjhedtoobtam benefits under ar?
Rebates arc for Citibank student cardmembers on tickets issued by ISE Rights only 'The Annual rVcentagc Rate fwpuirtases is Ii4%as of 8/93 and may vary ouarterryTr« Anmial Perc
advances is 19.8% If a finance charge is imposed, the minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional finance charge for each cash advance transaction equal to 2% ofthe amount of each cash advance transaction;
however, it will not be test than $200 or greater than $ 10.00. "Certain conditions and eicbsionsapprv Please refer to yew Summary of Addition
Zurich International UK Limited. Certain restrictions and limitations apply Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insuraiicc Company. Service life cxrjcaarKY varies by rjrodua
based on retail industry data Details of coverage are available in your Summary of Additional Program Informalion. Monarch* Nloles are published by Monarch Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, a
Paramount Communications Company. Used by permission of the publisher. Citibank credit cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A..OI99) Citibank (South Dakou). N.A. Member FDK7.

dent discounts, no fee, and a low
rate...so your own economy will
be more lite a boom than a bust.
Call 1-800-CITIBANK, ext. 19.

Classifieds
Monday, October 4,1993
These Are The Day si
Come make a Difference with.

CAMPUS EVENTS

KLEtSMtTKOUNTDOWN

1 lemale roommate for Spnng '94
Own room, very dose to cam put. low rent

CeJI 152 2736
First Ward City Council Candidate

UM*UM*UM
General Aiaanady
TONIGHT!
7 30 p.m.
2nd Floor McFad Center
Don't Was Oval
Uta-USG'USG

ATTN. EDUCATION MAJORS:
ThereisanOSE A
meeting tomorrow night al
9 00 pm in 115 education
Everyone la walcoma 10 atttndt

TOOOKLEtSettT
would like D congratulate all the
students who registered to vote m the
Nov 2 election. To vote, you mutt
be registered by 9pm tonight. L as I
minute registration! may be accommodated

Attention Ladies. Female dancers
needed for October 8 A 9 Can
888-2508
NEEDED: BASSIST AND SINGE R
MALE or FEMALE tor
ALTERNATIVE BAND
Leave Message 352 6527

Help Wanted: 1040
schedule. Openings

SERVICES OFFERED

From 10 to 20% of al woman suffer physical
abuse by their husbands or male domestic
partners. This battering often occurs In conJunction with rape and other forma of sexual
abuse Most cases ant not reported to the
police.

PRCONANTT
We can help FREE « CONFDENTIAL pregnancy lasts, support t information. BG Pregnancy Center. Call 354-HOPE

PhiTau'PNTau
Congratulations to:
All brothers who gave blood
Brothers ol the Week
and
TomDaDanie
ImiTauol the Week
PhlTau-PttTau

Royal Cleaning Senrfcea for your home.
Thorough, reliable, experienced A insured
Free estimate! 353-2008.
SKYDIVE now. 10 mlnutei from BGSU Vila A
MasterCard accepted. Student group discounts SKYDtVE BG. 352-5200.

PERSONALS

VIOLENCE

II you have problems In a relationship or think
you might be abused, call the Link al 352-1545
or F.rst Stap Shetter al 1 -600-466-6228
Woman tor Woman

Pi Kappa Phi
Open Rmh Monday October 4
/ 00 to 9 00 pm
Al Pi Kappa Phi Houte
Old Fraternity Row

S.O.LD. PRESENTS
"FAITH IN THE RJTURe PROVIDES
POWER FOR THE PRESENT"
A Leederehlp Conference
Oc1.»-10em-5pm'HoMey Lodge
Hegtal.r by Sept 24-110
Final Reg let ration Oct. 8 - tl 2
Mont Into at 408 Student Servlcee

• Co-op Slode nta •
Deedtlnee tor Spring poe«torn
ere reptdty approaching I
VOU MUST COME INI
elon up for the onea you
want to apply tor.
2MAd.luM.nn
•DO IT MOWN-

Oay and Leeblan Chrtatlan Support, an
inter-denominaoonal support group sharing hie
expenenoae and social activities Monday*
8-30 pm. St. Thomas Mora
Heyl The Philosophy Club is having yel another wild n wacky meeting this Monday at
6 00 pm In 301 Shatzal. Thit week's mindboggling
topic: (which can be picked up In 321 Shallot) Various State* of Meditation Think
about III

I— STOPIDONT READTHISI—$
HELP WANTED: Fraternities. Sororities.
Ctubal Raise money lor your Group. Make
100% ProfHI Eaayl Sail 20/20's Blnocular/Sponglaaaai for 85 al Al Sporting/Group
Events BOO-924-8433.

INTERESTED IN ATHLETICTRAINiNO?
It so, check out the
Student Athletic Trainers Alliance
Wednesday. Oct. 8 9:00 pm
Room 257 Memorial Hall
AIL MAJORS WELCOME - FREE PIZZAI

" WALT DISNEY WORLD "
is hiring for Spnng Semester
SUNOAY.OCT.tOltl
6:00 pm, 1007 BAA

SPRING BREAK 7 Mgfita from $298
Includes: Air. Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and Morel
NASSAU • PARADISE ISLAND • C ANCUN *
JAMAICA'SAN JUAN
Organize a small group -Earn FREE tnp
plus commissions!
1-aoO-OET-SUN-t
Time Out for Cathokaam
Wondering if you really are Catholic''
Interesied in just knowing a little more?
Returning to actve membership?
Join "Time Out lor CamoMdim"
al St. Thomas Mont
Six Mondavi of Informal discussion!
beginning October 4.730 p.m.

MUST ATTEND TO INTERVIEW!
Quostons? X-2451, Coop
" WALT DISNEY WORLD "

NOTICEM ELEMENTARY ED. METHODS
MEETING' All student! who applied 'or Spring.
•04 El. Ed. Method! (EDCI 350.351.352,353,
355. 358) ant expected to attend the meeting.
Tuesday. Oct 12. 4 00 pm. 115 Education
Building. BE THEREII

-

•BG University YMCA
Thank you to our Membership Director
Jan Chialaghi
for all her work thil pail month I
•BG University YMCA'

SnapShota

Phi Tau * Pts Tau
Congratulations to:
The Putt-Pun Team
Brothers ol the Week
and
Shawn June and Shane Herman
Phi TausolSie Week
Phi Tau' Phi Tau

Double Decker, chicken party or BLT.

trtaaand24oi.popt2.oe
Double Decker, chicken patty or BLT.
fries bowl ol soup and ?4 oz pop $3 99
In Commona. Harthman, Kraiachar and
McDonald Onmg Halls
SnapShota
Today 11 00-2 00 A 4 30 6 30
Cheaaaburoar, cup of soup, tries
and 24 or pop »2 99

Men's Ctub Volleyball Tryouti
Monday 4th. Tueeday 5th. 1 Thursday 7lh
Al IM Flak) House • BOOPM
Alpha Phi ■ Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi
Meg. Sashaft Jen- You guys are the
beat Forgel-me-noti around I
Thanka tor everything I
Love Melissa
Alpha Phi • Alpha PN • Alpha Phi

BLT, triee and 24 oz pop 12.98
Chicken strips, tnei and 24 oz pop 13 99
Cheeseburger or BLT, triee. bowl of soup
and 24 oz. pop $3 99
In Commoni, Harshman, Kraiachar and
McDonald Dining Hal la

This is a paid polltcaI advertisement

Altantlon WBOU DJ'a
Thert win be a MANDATORY Staff Meeting on
Tuesday. ROctobar Srh in 121 Waal Hal. Al
DJ trainees must be tharal Aa always, It wil be
wonh your while.
SHARK YOU M' MAN

CAMPUS REP
WANTED

INTRAMURAL ENTRES DUE: COED 4
PLAYER VOLLEYBALL - OCT. 12: MEN'S
BOWLING - 10/13: COED DOUBLES RACaUETBALL - 10/14: MENS * WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY - 10/20 ENTRIES DUE
BY 4:00 PM IN 130 FIELD HOUSE ON DUE
DATE.

IRO-IRO-IROMRO'IRO
October 5. Tuesday al 9:00 pm In BA 104
("Bualneee OpporlunHlea In the former
USSR".) Coma learn how perestroika is benefiting American corporations
IRO-IRO-IRO-IROMRO

Trek Pro Series 531 I2speedb*e
JD.sc rear wheel
Tacx roller trainer
Srxmano 600 components
Index shifting. Lock pedals/shoes
Will sell separately or package
Call 354-0716

Lawn Maintenance ■ Pi. A Full Tune
tor Knickerbocker Lawns
Call 352-5622

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT
2 bedroom apartments available immediately
Furnwhed or unfumiihed. Cell 352-9302.
3 bdrm close to campus.
Available immediately.

353-0520.

It CRUISE I TRAVEL JOBS. EARN
S2500VMO A TRAVEL THE WORLD FREEI
(CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, HAIWAII, ASIA!)
CFKJtSE LIMES NOW HIRING FOR BUSY
HOLDAY, SPRNQ A SLIMMER SEASONS
GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENTI CALL (919)
929-3139.
Grill Cooks needed- Full or part (me
For more Information call Linda or Bev
al Doc's in Tontogany 823-4061.
S287.50. Sell 50 hilehoui college T-starts • profit $287 50 22 designs include alcohol.
sate sex. miac. A riek-free program. Call now
tor free catalog 1-600-304-3309.

Live-in home companion Responsible female
to assist with care A management of female
adolescent Must be available evenings Car
needed. Room A board provided A wage. Call
422-6616 [Kim).
Maintenance
Property Management Company seeking runtime expenenced maintenance person. Must
have own tools, transportawn HVAC experience helpful. Send resume to:
Buckeye Management Company
760 Northlawn Dr
Columbus, OH 43214
Ann: Pat Rawlina
E.O.E.

FOR SALE

$7<XVwk. cannery worker!: $4000/mo. deckhands. Alaska fishing industry now hiring tor
next summer 11,000 openings. No axp.
necessary. Free rm A bd. These joba go taitl
Employment Alaska. 1-206-323-2872.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to
»2.0O0wmonrh • world travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.). Summer and Career
employment available. No experience necessary. For more information call
1 -208-634-0468 exL C5S44

Waitreeeesneeded Pantime/fuH-time
Flexible hours Great pay.
419-531 -0079 or 419-531 -0269

Macs for Rent

Furnished 1 bedroom apartmer*.
Available immediately
Cell John Newtove Real Estate

354-2260
Now renting 2 A 3 Bedroom apartment!. Rant
•lam at S399-S4S5. Central A/C: carpeted.
appliances included Applicant! must be income qualified. First months rent free to al
Qualified applicants. Handicap accessible
units. For more information, please call Barb
Bowting G r»^n E states
352-5067

One bedroom apartment
522 1.-2 N. Main
Contact Newtove Rental!
326 S. Main (our only office)

352-5620
Subieaaer needed ASAP. 2 bedroom. 1 1/2 '
ball!. Cambridge Commons. 724 S. College
17. MOVmo induces uti except aeactric. Contact 352-6553

1964 Moway mobile home.
Stove/refngerator. newly carpeted.
$2700 Call 354-6710.

$450

For Rent
Duplex, adjacent to campus.
352-0000.

•VACATION FOR TWO'
5 days. 4 nights in Freeport, Bahamas
You are responsible for traveling to FloridaMUST SELL - for more into can
372-1040 SSOO negotiable

OFFICE CLEANING
evenings. 10-12 houn per week
Call 352 5822
RaHya
Now hiring. Al shifts. Al Positions
mour. 1005 N. Main. 353-3621.

Women'! 10-speed bev. like new. »75
Call 352-1651

hounvwk. flexible
throughout Ohio.

High volume Cardinal Family Restaurant has
tuil-Dme positions available tor line cooks end
waitresses Excellent opportunity tor secure
position and income. Apply in person any day
I 75 at SR 18. exit 187. North Baltimore, OH.

Two bedroom apartments
70« Fifth Street
722 Fourth Street
Contact Newlove Rentals
328 S. Main (our only office)

1963 Yamaha OTS0K small motorcycle.
Low miles E xceHent condition $350
Call 352-3873

Insight 3Stex-25 Computer
Color monitor A printer. 4 megabyte RAM.
80 MB HOD. 5.25 and 3.5 FDD.
Great buy © St .900 o b o
Call Martha ©354-3409

25%
Off

KENWOOD integrated Amplifier
Perfect for any home stereo system.
135 watts, treble, bass, balance.
loudnesi and mule buttom.
Tape 1. Tape 2. CD/Aux.
stnar A phono lacksMust sell Make an offerl
Call Enc@ 354-7604

Mac SKs & Imagewriter
Printers Available
Call 372 - 7496 for delaib

352-5620

For Sale IBM Compatible (Very reliable make)
46686 VLB. Accelerated video, 17" MAG
Monitor P247T (Pentium Architecture) Upgradable, ful 256K cache. 3 5.5 25.124 Key programmable keyboard. 170 Mb. fait hard drive.
Tower case. Top notch 16 bit F AS sound card.
The fastest 466 on market, one month old.
t2850 Cat 372-6638.

NTRAMURAL ENTRES DUE: Fraternity lea
Hockey Oct 4 ALL ENTRES DUE M 130
FELD HOUSE BY 4:00 PM ON DUE DATE.

MEN FLY DIRT CHEAPIDelta one way anytime. Toledo to Onci. Atlanta or Tampa. Karl S.
©352-1520 (room 213) leave meatage.

Try

Sandwich, Salad,
& Soup Line
Monday through
Friday for lunch &
dinner for a quick
meal!
AVAILABLE AT
COfvMONS HARSHMAN
MCDONALD KREISCHER

Xlip and Save"

Be sure to get your
complimentary
Nacho Chips and
Special Tex-Mex
Salsa this week at
Towers West!

CAMPUS TANNING
Fan Special! dote D campus 8 bed!
First visit FrM 362-7886

nation's leader in college marketing
Is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student lor trie position ol campus rep
No sales involved Place advertising on
bulletin boards lor companies such as
American Express and Microsoft
Great part-time Job earnings Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp
215 w. Harrison. Seattle. WA 98119
(800) 417-2434 E»L 4444

Travel Free1 Sell quality vacations lor the moat
reliable Spnng Break Company! Cancun, Jamaica, S. Padre Island, Florida. Bait commissions/service. Call Sun Splash Tours
1-800-426-7710.

HIGH TECH DATING!
MEET NEW FRIENDS UStNG OUR VOICE
MAR.
LNE. Vary Inexpensive Vary E Heave
Very Confidential. You Are AKvays In
Control! Find That Special Person
Writs: Campus Connections, P.O. Box 11S
Woodville. OH 43469

Mountain Bete, Specaalzed Rock Combo
ExcelarH Condition. Aalurig 1230 or Beit Otter.
Pleeeecafl 353-6124 anyoma

agoo/stamng pay 666-1728

by calling 352 2986

OOMESTCVKXENCE
Octobar la Domestic Violence Month.
Peace Coalition begmi a tartee locualng on
domettc violence on Oct 5 at Urn tad
Chnsiban Fellowship Cenler. 8 30pm,at
the corner of Ridoe/Thurstin Tuesday't
leature will be a film on domestic violence

DOMESTIC
MONTH

FRATSI SORORfTfESI
STUM OT GROUPS!
Raaaeaa Much aa You
WantlnOnaWaek!
|100...t600...i1500l
Market Applicalioni tor the
honest credit card ever
NEW Oat MASTERCARD.
Users earn BKJCtSCOUNTS on
OH CARS! Qualify for FREE TSHIRT A 'M OMC JMHV.
CM! 1-600-950-1039. ext. 75

WANTED

Tuesday. 9 00 pm.BA 112

Anon Don Gerontology Majors:
Hoar Kim Byrd tpoak about joba In our field.
Tuaa. Pel. 5,5:30 pm, 205 Health Conasr.

IS

LAW SOCIETY
Speakers: Dr. Nicholson 1 Dr. Bestir
October 5th in room 100BA atB 30 pm

AMERICA'S f1
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS

• Attention Snow MM '
The sw Team will have an
IntoMeeSng-OetS
tOiBAatBPM
This meeting it for all Intk ol racing. Any
oueationi? C«l 354-S306.

OCTOBER

page five

The BG News

Did you know the YMCA...
Sponsored the 111 NFL footbal Ham?
■wanted basketball 8 voleybal?
Come meet BGSU's YMCA
In the Union Foyer Oct. 48
•BG Un,versity YMCA'

.99 Margarita
Specials
(non-alcoholic)

Erika Hoatasa ■ DG - Alioa Banningholen
I'm so proud 10 have you two
eacueite young woman in my family I
We have a lot of fun to coma II
LITBStacy
Alicia Bennfnghofen - DG - Ertka Hoe tasa

HOWARD'S iH
J&.

Sunday

210 N. MAIN

Monday

Tuesday

419-352-9951

Wednesday

Thursday

.aaaL

Friday

Saturday

1^2^ 2

Tamer30
Williams FLYING SAUCERS
Blues Band

OCTOBER

Sigma Kappa
Sorry We Missed You!!
[CENTER FOR CHOICE

II

I CONGRATULATIONS!

Confidential' Health Care For Women

•

Student fee

•

Abortion through

r-.TT-. ■ rr.TT

on Making Dean's List
for Spring Break 1993!

20 weeks
Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support

Oct.4-Oct.8

•

| Kristi Horsley
I Jennifer Fichtncr
I Kimberly Dixon
ITamara Miller

CINEMARK THEATRES

CINEMA

Keep Up the Good Workll

16 N.Huron
Toledo. OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

miUHtik

Homecoming 93 Homecoming 93 Homecoming '93
[s^

Phone Numbers
Yellow Page
Listing

Striking Distance - R
Bruce We, Sarah Jaaaloa Parker
1:10. 325. i30. 730. 845 '
Jamaa Conn. Hale Barry

120. 4 35. ' 15. 9 55'

L
^TOM

The Fugitive - PG-13
flameon Ford. Tommy Lee Jonas
1:16.4140,7:10,9ft)

Tha Program • R

/ol

It's Comin

Monday thru Friday ■ hows start at
appro>lm>Mly4pm Saturday and Sunday:
Ful Schedule «•*> early show Mad

!KLK1K!K!.K

The Homecoming King and Queen Committee j
would like to thank the following sponsors:

jm

The BGSU Directory

Warlock 2 - R

K?

JctTcrcy Mann and Jewelers of America for
the tiaras for the Homecoming Court, and
Myles Flowers for their gracious donations.
Thanks for making our 1993 Homecoming a
great success.
Homecoming 93 Homecoming 93 Homecoming '93

Jutan Sands
1:00,320. 628.7:3A. 10:00

The G ood Son - R
Meeaaulay OaMs, Elijah wood
1J0,»:^6a0.7gS,«<O'
Coming Soon: A Brotu Tak». Demolition
Man. The Beverfy HUbakts

• NO PASSES
•• NO PASSfS SUPFRSIWRS

Valuable
Coupons

Conne
the univ

fill tc '

tiarkgt
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The BC News

Amtrak disaster Reno cleared in raid on Koresh
linked to barge
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
MOBILE, Ala -- A tugboat
crew linked to Amtrak's deadliest disaster couldn't see a rail
bridge in heavy fog before hitting it because it had no lights or
reflectors, their lawyers contend.
Railroad officials called the
argument "self-serving."
In their first public comments
about the disaster, attorneys for
the crew of the tugboat MV Mauvilia on Friday described events
that led to the bridge collapse
and the fiery crash of Amtrak's
Sunset Limited. The derailment
killed 47 passengers and crew.
The National Transportation
Safety Board investigators have
said a barge struck th_- bridge
from which the train plunged
into Big Bayou Canot, north of
Mobile, before dawn on Sept. 22.
The SOO-foot-long bridge, owned by CSX Transportation Inc.,
has a 7-foot clearance over the
water and the bayou was away
from commercial shipping lanes.
"This bridge had no lights, no
reflectors or other warning devices indicating that it blocked a
navigable waterway approximately 400 feet wide and 27 feet
deep," attorney Donald Briskman said at a news conference.
"The bridge also had no protective systems guarding the approach."
CSX spokesman Jay Westbrook responded by noting the

bridge had been "safely in place
for more than 75 years, properly
constructed, well maintained, inspected and tested and is in compliance with all applicable regulations concerning the lighting of
bridges."
He called the laywer's remark
"a self-serving statement made
on behalf of individuals who have
very good reasons for being concerned about their culpability in
this tragedy."
Coast Guard Lt. Scott Dow, a
spokesman for the Marine Safety
Office, said to complain about the
lack of lights on a bridge in such
an area is "a pretty weak statement."
The Mauvilla crew Capt. Andrew Stabler, Pilot Willie Odom,
and deckhands Charles Taylor
and Mike Riddle appeared at the
news conference, but their attorneys refused to permit any interviews.
The attorneys said Riddle, 26,
of Mobile, and Stabler, 46, of Atmore, were off-duty and asleep
when the vessel, steered by
Odom, appeared to run aground
as he tried to find a place to tie up
during fog.
Odom, 45, of Grand Bay, who
was on duty with Taylor, 34, of
Whistler, thought he was still in
the Mobile River, attorney Donald Briskman said, when they felt
a "bump."
Briskman said the crew helped
rescue 17 Amtrak passengers
and crew members from the
water.

Shop smart!
Shop locally!

what's

NEW YORK - Attorney General Janet Reno and senior FBI
officials are not to blame for any
major errors in the April assault
on the Branch Davidlan compound that ended with the fiery
deaths of 85 people, The New
York Times reported Saturday.
Instead, a Justice Department
report cited by the Times fingers
mid-and low-level federal agents
who recommended that negotiations be abandoned in favor of a

tear gas assault on the Waco,
Texas, compound. Reno ordered
the April 19 assault on the advice
of senior FBI officials.
The newspaper reviewed a
portion of the report provided by
a person involved in preparing it,
and quoted unidentified lawenforcement and administration
officials who had read it.
The report was to be released
next week, the Times said.
But the Dallas Morning News
reported today that release will
be postponed because of concerns by federal prosecutors that

Post office narcs

a siege chronology prepared by
the FBI could Include evidence
crucial to their case against the
11 surviving cult members.
The Branch Davidians are accused of murdering agents of the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms during an initial Feb. 28
raid that led to the long siege.
Their trial is set for Jan. 10.

On Thursday, the Treasury
Department criticized the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms for the February raid.
Stephen Higgins was replaced as
the agency's chief, and five other
officials were suspended for
making mistakes and issuing
misleading statements.

The April tear gas attack ended
The report's release might af- In a fast-moving fire that desfect the defendants' ability to get troyed the compound and killed
a fair trial, an official told the 85 men, women and children. InDallas newspaper, speaking on cluding the cult's leader, David
condition of anonymity.
Koresh.

for 'sting'

Undercover operation foiled by informants' phony narcotics busts
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Informants in
a U.S. Postal Inspection Service
drug sting say officials were so
eager to nab employees on trafficking charges they did not notice they were being duped, a
newspaper reported Sunday.
The four informants staged
drug deals with their friends,
play-acting on audio tapes so postal inspectors would have evidence of drug buys. The Plain
Dealer said. The informants then
handed over heavily diluted or
phony drugs and targeted certain
postal workers as their suppliers,
the newspaper said.
Before the yearlong scam was
discovered nine months ago,
more than 20 postal workers and
a dozen others had been framed
as drug dealers. Some had been
convicted, and the Postal Service
had lost about $1 million in

wages, drug money and expens- mind, a way for the inspection
service to wash their hands of
es.
"We were the stars of the Pos- this," said William D. Beyer,
tal Inspection Service," said an Kuack'slawyer.
informant not identified by the
"It was the informants who lied
newspaper. "We just took their and stole and perjured themgullible nature for granted."
selves," he said.
Congress is investigating the
Howard Rice, 41, the informant
actions of the postal service in who came up with the idea of
the botched sting. The four in- staging phony drug buys, had reformants have been indicted on cently been released from prison
charges including tampering when recruited by postal inwith evidence, perjury and drug spectors as an informant.
abuse.
"If they're going to run inPostal Inspectors Timothy vestigations like the way they
Marshall and Daniel Kuack also ran this one, then they should
are fighting efforts by postal take the Postal Inspection sign
officials to fire them for their off the wall and put up 'Home of
conduct during the undercover the Mentally Retarded,'" he said.
operation.
Rice was caught skimming coMarshall and Kuack could not caine from some drug purchases
be reached for comment Sunday. but continued to be used as an inKuack has a unpublished tele- formant.
phone number, and there was no
He pleaded guilty in April to
listing for Marshall.
grand theft, drug abuse, tamper"To fire them Is really, in my ing with evidence and perjury.

and is service a two-year prison
term.
Rice said he began the scam by
turning in nonexistent people.
"I was just making up people.
John Doe. Tammy Wynette. Anybody. They figured It out, but it
was too late," Rice said.
When postal inspectors found
out the drug buys were phony,
rather than drop the Informants,
inspectors demanded they make
real busts, Rice said.
Other Informants Indicted in
the scam were Willie Kemp, 21,
who faces charges of perjury,
tampering with evidence and
grand theft; Anthony Patton, 20,
who was Indicted on 52 counts of
tampering with evidence, grand
theft and drug abuse; and Franklin Fokes-El, 46, who pleaded
guilty in April to attempted tampering with evidence and theft.
He was put on probation.

See die future. Use a random.

1-800-COLLECT
America's Inexpensive Way
To Call Someone Collect"
Dial it instead of "0" and save up to 44%.

for loaf dliUoc* ooUwt cam. v«. AT*T operator diaUd 3 mm. tnttnuu call.
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Libya offers to
let suspects stand
trial in Scotland

Pope blasts liberalization
The Associated Press
VATICAN CITY - Pope John
Paul II, in his encyclical to be issued Tuesday, condemns recent
trends in Roman Catholic theology that seek to revise some of
the church's moral strictures.
In the encyclical, which the
Pope considers one of the most
important of his papacy, the
leader of the Roman Catholic
church asserts that there is a basic morality that transcends all
eras and cultures and absolutely
forbids certain actions that are
'•intrinsically evil."
The encyclical does not spell
out what actions are evil.
The encyclical, or instructions
from the Pope, to the world's
Roman Catholic bishops Is titled
"Veritatis Splendor" (The Splendor of Truth).

The Associated Press
stand trial," Foreign Minister
Omar al-Muntasser's letter reCAIRO, Egypt - Libya has of- portedly said.
fered to let Scottish officials try
to talk two Pan Am bombing susThe offer drew a noncommittal
pects into standing trial in Scot- response from the Crown Office,
land, a news agency reported which is responsible for prosSaturday.
ecutions in Scotland.
"When and If such a communiEgypt's Middle East News cation reaches the Crown Office,
Agency said the offer came in a it i.ill be considered," said a
letter that Libya's foreign minis- statement issued in Edinburgh
ter delivered to SecretaryGeneral Boutros Boutros-Ghali
The two suspects, alleged to be
on Friday night.
Libyan agents, have been indicted on murder charges in both
"We are ready to receive a Washington and Scotland for the
delegation of Scottish judicial au- December 1988 bombing of Pan
thorities to meet with the sus- Am flight 103 over Lockerbie,
pects and to persuade them to Scotland.

In it, the pope warns Roman
Catholic theologians they have "a
grave duty to train the faithful"
in moral discernment "to be
committed to the true good and to
have confident recourse to God's
grace."
The bishops, he says, are to Pope John Paul II greets a group of faithful In Rome Sunday. On Tuesday the Pope will be unveiling the
guard the faithful from teaching publication of a new encyclical - an instruction from the pope - condemning recent trends in Catholic
theology that seek to revise some of the church's moral beliefs.
contrary to church doctrine.

U.S. Marines wounded in Mogadishu
The Associated Press
NAIROBI, Kenya - A remotely
controlled mine exploded under a
military vehicle in Mogadishu on
Sunday, wounding three U.S. Marines and killing a Somali U.N.
employee, a U.N. spokesman
said.
The Humvee utility vehicle
was ambushed by Somali gun-

well said.
The Blackhawk and two other
helicopters returned the gunmen's fire. Stockwell said there
were "undoubtedly" casualties
Stockwell said the Marines and on the other side, but said he did
the U.N. employee were about a not know how many.
quarter-mile from the United NaThe Marines were hospitalized
tions' port complex.
A U.S. Blackhawk helicopter in stable condition Sunday evenwas fired upon when it arrived at ing with shrapnel wounds and
the scene, but managed to land burns, Stockwell said.
Stockwell said U.N. officials
and rescue the survivors. Stockmen following the explosion,
Maj. David Stockwell said by
telephone from the Somali capital.

believe the attack specifically
targeted Americans. Four American soldiers were killed Aug. 8
in a mine explosion.
But Stockwell said he did not
think Sunday's explosion represented an escalation of violence
in Mogadishu.
"It is just another in a series of
unprovoked attacks on U.N.
troops in general and on U.S.
troops in particular," he said.

OFFICIALS
Continued from page 1.

Boutelle received his master's
degree in journalism and public
relations from Ohio State University. He has served on various
University committees and Is a
member of the campus chapter
of Omicron Delta Kappa national
leadership honor society. He is
involved in a variety of professional and community organizations.
Frisch joined the University
staff last year and has been in
charge of fund-raising activities

for the University. He worked
for The Ohio University from
1981 to 1992.
Frisch holds a master of fine
arts degree In administration,
from Ohio University and also a
master's degree in education •
from Wright State University..
Before joining the college staff,
he was a high school theatre,
speech and English teacher.
Frisch has been honored for his i
volunteer work with the Boy,
Scouts of America and the United
Way of Athens.

LUNCHEON
Continued from page 1.

individual effort to explore yourself and recongnize others. It's
knowing your culture, yourself
and how It fits into the rest or the
world."
"The notion of America as a

melting pot has always been a
myth," Santiago said. He said the
United States has been more like
a mixed stew, made up of people
of all types of cultures. People
need to be seen as human beings
with differences, he said.

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE IT
IN THE REAL WORLD,
SPEND A SEMESTER IN OURS

q# fcW^Ts*f World Co.
Walt Disney World Co. representatives will be on campus to present
an information session for Undergraduate Students on the
Walt Disney World SPRING '94 College Program.

WHEN: Sunday, Oct. 10
6:00 pm
WHERE BA Building
Room 107A

Sunday & Monday Night
Football

Attendance at Ibis presentation
Is required to Intenleir for the
Spring V4 College Program.

In The Lounge

Sunday 1 -7pm
Monday 8-12:30am

Inci-mi-tts will lx- ln-lil on Monday.
OctoIxT 11 *ll rnakim .in- iiKYttlftifiMJ
to attend.

Come join all the Fun this weekend!
don't forget...
Hot Dog, Brats, Taco, Beer & Drink Specials!
352-5211

For more information
Contacts Nik. „l Profnuioi i.l Practice

Phone: 372-2451
I The Walt Disney Co.

* Poster Sale Poster Sale Poster Sale Poster Sale Poster Sale Poster Sale TJ
•CTTVrm OClr&AJUtl

i

European Rock
Poster Sale

BAR
QUIZ
!!
WHAT DO YOU WANT?
wB would l*i to bo* your opM^
seals ol 1 to 5, bow wnuU you rtf a the tuiawtno. In arttar ot krenrtanca, when ntocUno i ntts-dubT
(1 least Important
S most Important)
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A.
B.
C.

Decorate Your Room With
the Latest Designs in
Rock Posters

D.

r

October 4-8th, 1993
9:00am-5:30pm
Student Services
Forum

i

-1$?^

*tip
o,s

^

§

An Equal Opportunity Employer

E.
F.
G.
H.

2

3

4

Location
Atmosphere
Entertainment
(ex. pool, darts)
Music
(D.J.. juke box, karoake)
Cleanliness
Live Music
Friendly Service
Prices
1. Happy Hour
2. Cover Charge
3. Drink Prices

Whit typi it music is yw MM !• hsir whrnt •utT
Wat is It that krktt yoi tot* i ptrttailir mti tool imJ kooos »o« con*! kackT
Whit. R my sagotstions nnitmti taprm M whit l.C.'i nia-duhi km to ottor?
Six
■■float «t»
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Volleyball continues to
upend conference foes
by Mike Kazlmore
spons writer

Bowling Green's Carlyn Essllnger digs a ball during the Falcons weekend action at Anderson Arena.
BG improved their overall record to 7-5, and 4-1 In MAC action after defeating Ohio and Miami over
the weekend.

The football team may have
won one big game this homecoming weekend, but not to be
outdone, the women's volleyball team came away with a
pair of important MidAmerican Conference wins this
weekend.
On Friday night the Falcons
had an easy go of it against
Ohio University as they sent
the Bobcats down in four
games. Then on Saturday night
the Falcons closed out the
weekend with a come-frombehind five-game win over the
University of Miami.
BG, in improving its MAC
record to 4-1, struggled to a
five game 6-15, 15-6, 10-15,
15-6,15-6 victory over the Redskins.
"I'm pleased with the win and
I'm pleased with the fifth
game," Bowling Green head
coach Denise Van De Walle
said. "Overall our performance
was subpar, but again we were
able to turn it on when we
needed it."
The first game started out in
rocky fashion for the Falcons
as they quickly found themslves in a hole which they would
never recover from and eventually lost 6-15.
"It seemed like the players
were still celebrating the football team's win in game one because we weren't ready to
play," Van De Walle said.
However, the Falcons bounced right back and returned the
favor to Miami as they sent
them down by the identical
score of 15-6 in the second
game.
BG jumped out to an early
3-0 lead in the third game, but
after a Miami timeout and a

change in the momentum the
spikers found themselves trailing 3-4. From that point on, the
Falcons dominated both the net
and the game as they went on a
12-2 spurt to close out the victory.
"I don't think we blocked a
ball in the first game," Van De
Walle said. "Once our blocking
picked up in the second game
there was so much less pressure on the defense that, of
course, our game was going to
elevate."
The Falcons weren't able to
keep up that high level of intensity for the third game as
they found themselves on the
wrong end of a 9-1 score. BG
made a valiant comeback
effort, though, scoring nine of
the next 11 points to pull to
within one at 10-11.

their service errors.
"I really thought that one of
the keys was Miami's serving
because they had more errors
than usual," Van De Walle said.
"That's not a traditional. Miami
thing. They're usually a very
tough serving and defensive
team."
Game five was also decided
in the opening minutes as an
aggressive BG attack swarmed
the Redskins and lead to an
easy 15-6 win. The win improved the Falcons' record in
fifth and deciding games to 4-2.
"The players feel real comfortable with the fifth game,"
assistant coach Ernie Gilbert
said. "They play aggressively
which is the key. Our players
stay right after it and play hard
and aggressive the whole

time."

"The players feel real comfortable with the
fifth game. They play aggressively, which is the
key. Our players stay right after it and play
hard and aggressive the whole time."
volleyball coach Denise Van De Walle
That's as close as BG would
be able to get. The Redskins
regrouped and scored the final
four points of the game to pull
out the victory and take a 2-1
lead.
As in games one and two, the
outcome of game four was
never really in doubt from the
beginning as the Falcons took a
commanding 8-2 lead and
cruised home for the 15-6 win.
Serving proved to be a major
factor in the outcome of game
four as the Falcons were able to
rack up a couple of aces while
the Redskins constantly shot
themselves in the foot with

'To carry that kind of determination and confidence
into a fifth game is a real good
sign with this young of a team,"
Van De Walle said.
Fortunately for the Falcons,
there was no need for a fifth
game on Friday night as BG
handled Ohio in four games
15-6,15-11,13-15,15-4.
Dominance at the net was
also a key to the Falcons victory as they outblocked the
Bobcats. They racked up nine
block solos and 16 block assists.
Senior middle hitter Nicky
Mudrak paced the team as she
recorded six block solos.

Cowboys whip Packers; Atlanta wins pennant
Tampa Bay stuns Detroit

two-time NL West champions a eighth time In nine starts, allow13-0 sweep of the Rockies, the ing three runs and six hits in 6 2-3
first time this century an NL innings with four strikeouts and
ATLANTA - Even after win- team swept a season series from one walk. Greg McMichael
ning 104 games, the Atlanta a rival.
pitched the final two innings for
Braves still had to wait and
Glavine (22-6) won for the his 19th save in 21 chances.
watch.
Instead of being able to celebrate an NL West title after Sunday's 5-3 victory against Colorado, the Braves went back to their
clubhouse to watch San Francisco play Los Angeles and determine if a one-game playoff
would be needed to decide the division.
As Atlanta watched the Dodgers whallop the Giants 12-1 late
yesterday, the Braves finally had
the chance to enjoy its successful
season.
Tom Glavlne won his 22nd
game on the final day of the regular season But the Braves then
had to wait for the Giants, who
played the Dodgers in Los Angeles.
Atlanta and San Francisco began the day in a tie for first, only
the second time since divisional
play began in 1969 that teams
were even going into the final
day. In 1982, Milwaukee beat
Baltimore on the last day to win
the AL East
As they have each day this
weekend, Atlanta went ahead
Atlanta Braves rlghtflelder David Justice passes third base coach
early and put pressure on San Jimmy Williams on his way to home plate after hitting his 40th home
Francisco. The victory gave the run of the year yesterday during the Braves 5-3 victory over Colorado.
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
The Dallas Cowboys, who held
an audition for kickers two
weeks ago, apparently picked the
right guy.
Eddie Murray made five field
goals to lead the Cowboys to a
36-14 victory over the Green Bay
Packers on Sunday, overshadowing Emmitt Smith's first full
game since he ended his celebrated holdout.
Smith gained an ordinary 71
yards on 13 carries with one TD
for Dallas. Murray was anything
but ordinary.
He nailed two 19-yard field
goals, a 33-yarder and a pair of
long-distance shots that went 48
and 50 yards. The 5-for-5 per. formance tied a club record.
Murray joined the the Super
- Bowl champions after they
.* released Lin Elliott following an
;0-2 start. They held a dog and
'• pony show at their practice camp
I for a new kicker, and Murray, 37
- years old and a 14-year veteran,
I won the job. The move paid off
big time against the Packers as
• the Cowboys evened their record
4*2-2.

"It's important for me to have a
game like that for a new team,"
Murray said. "I was in one of
those good grooves. It's important I contribute because of the
goals this team has."
Elsewhere, Kevin Butler accounted for all of Chicago's
points in a 60 victory over winless Atlanta; the Kansas City
Chiefs lost quarterback Joe Montana with an injured hamstring
but still defeated the Los Angeles
Raiders 24 9; and Tampa Bay,
with the NFL's lowest-rated
offense, stunned Detroit 27-10.
In later games, it was Indianapolls at Denver, Minnesota at San
Francisco, New Orleans at the
Los Angeles Rams, San Diego at
Seattle and Philadelphia at the
New York Jets. At night, the New
York Giants were at Buffalo.
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Houston, Pittsburgh, New England
and Phoenix had the weekend off.
Washington plays at Miami on
Monday night.
Butler kicked field goals of 52
and 48 yards as the Bears sent
the Flacons to their first shutout
in five years. It was the sixth
time this season a team has won
without benefit of a touchdown.

With Billy Joe Tolliver replacing injured Bobby Hebert at
quarterback, Atlanta drove to
Chicago's 8-yard line in the final
minute but lost the ball on downs
with 1:25 left.
Montana was knocked out of a
game for the second time this
season. Aaron Wallace was penalized 15 yards for a late in the
second quarter hit but Montana
did not blame the injury on him.
"They say it happened when he
grabbed me but I don't remember," he said. "All I know is
right before I got to the sideline,
I felt it go. It was a little pop."
Montana hit 7 of 9 for 68 yards
and two TDs before the injury.
Dave Krieg took over and
steered the Chiefs to the
triumph.
The winless Bucs stung the
Lions with three third-quarter
touchdowns after scoring just 27
points in losing their first three
games of the season. Craig
Erickson completed 14 of 25
passes for 210 yards and two
touchdowns. Reggie Cobb rushed
for one TD and 113 yards - seven
more than the entire Tampa Bay
team had gained on the ground
its first three games.

-T

HOMECOMING 93

Congratulations to the 1994
Leadership Conference Executive
Board Members:
Dawn Baringer
Dina Dieglio
Steve McLaughlin
Vlckl Franch
Mike Sklmln
Kristin Bulkowski
Annissa Ellison
Amanda Bohardt
Melissa Tittle
Ud White
Gall Gudehas
Sean Drought

Get excited for an awesome conference! I

a

I
i

HOMECOMING 93

The 1993 Homecoming committee would
like to thank the following sponsors for
their gracious donation's. You helped
make our Homecoming
a great success ...

SamB's, Fiesta Hair,
Subway, Falcon House
Sporting Goods, Friendly's, Hotel Lobby
Doughnuts, Jolly Time, Wal-Mart, Pill's n'
Packages, Ranch Steak and Seafood,
Junction, Madhatter Music, Bob Evans,
Uhlman's Department Store, Barry's
Bagels, Bee-Gee Bookstore, SBX,
and UAO.
HOMECOMING 93
I

HOMECOMING 93

BG NEWS
SPORTS
Your source forgomplete coverage of

MID-AMERICAN
CONFERENCE
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RECORD

BG-UT goes unnoticed
After covering Bowling
Green's 17-10 win over Toledo,
I was curious to see what
national attention the recordbreaking win might get.
The Falcons triumph over
Toledo was their 17th straight
Mid-American Conference
win, eclipsing Miami's record
of 16 in a row (1973-75).
The Falcons conference winning streak also ties Alabama BY AARON DORKSEN
of the Southeastern Confer- any he has ever coached In, inence for the longest current cluding Ohio State-Michigan
win streak.
and USC-UCLA
With such success you might
How right he was when he
expect at least a side note as said, "It's too bad nobody outABC or ESPN whipped through side of Northwest Ohio or the
the scores of games Involving MAC knows what a great rivalnon-Top 25 teams.
ry this Is."
Unbelievably, after watching
It's obvious none of the
both networks run through the national televison markets
nation's scores several times, were tuned In to what hapnot a word was mentioned pened this weekend at Perry
about the record-breaking ac- Stadium.
complishments of the Bowling
McBETH UPDATRToledo's
Green team.
Casey McBeth may have a
When asking other students more severely sprained ankle
If they had seen any mention of than originally anticipated.
BG on the tube they also said It Reports from Toledo are that
was non-existent and wondered the top back in the MAC now
has a cast on his ankle.
why.
To add insult to Injury,
Even more disturbing are
ESPN's Joe college man Chris reports that the Injury ocFowlersaid nothing about BG curred when an over-excited
but remarked that Ball State third teamer popped McBeth
and Central Michigan had de- during a drill that was not supveloped a tough rivalry. Inter- posed to be full contact.
A visually shaken Toledo
esting thought Chris.
Wake up Mr. Fowler, ob- coach Gary Plnkel then reportviously the best rivalry In the edly walked away without sayMAC is BG-UT and there was a ing a word.
farely important record set in
Plnkel did not specifically
the game.
tell the media how the injury
Falcon coach Gary Blackney happened and refused to comsaid this rivalry compares with ment on the situation following

FALCON
NOTEBOOK

COLLEGE
Football

Saturday's raaulta
Michigan 24. Iowa 7
Illinois 28. Purdue 10
ONo Stale Si, Nortnwestern 3

MAC Standings
Noivconference
Penn Stale 70. Maryland 7
W L
Western Matt 3
0
Ball Stale
2 0
Bowling Green 1
0
Eastern Mich.
Akron
1
1
Toledo
Cental Mfcn.
1
2
Kent
Miami

Pet
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.067
500
333
.000
.000
.000

orwu.

Toledo
Bowling Green

Salurday'a reeulta

First downs
Rushes-Yards
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att-int
Punts
Fumbles Lost
Penalties-Yards
Time or Possession

Bowing Green at Onto
Toledo at Baa State
Central MKnigan at western Michigan
Kent at Eastern Michigan
Miami a! Akron

Big Ten Standings
Ohk) State
Mchlgan
Illinois
Michigan Stale
Indiana
Northwestern
Purdue
Minnesota
Iowa

0
0
0
0
0
0

L

T

Pet.
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
000
.000
.000

0
0
0
1
3
1
1
2
3
3
2

BO
13
38-61
232
14
12-22-0
6 41
0-0

TOLEDO
20
33-61
243
14
21-40-0
7-32
0-0

8-79

7-59

20:38

3122

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

the Saturday's game.
"Casey was hurt during a
routine drill that we do in practice every day," Plnkel said
last Wednesday. "Unfortunately, Injuries are a part of the
game of football. You just have
to work through them."
McBeth was the leading
rusher in the MAC coming into
Saturday's game with 371
yards.
TEAM STREAKER: Ronnie
Redd had the biggest day of his
career Saturday with 130 yards
receiving, helped by his
77-yard second quarter touchdown. The score was the
longest In the MAC this season
and the longest play from
scrimmage for the Falcons in
three years.
The junior split-end has now
caught a pass in 27 straight
games.
BITELESS BOBCATS: When
the Falcons travel to Athens
next Saturday they will be facing an Ohio University team
that has been, well, downright
awful.
The Bobcats (0-5) lost to No.
21 Virginia Saturday, 41-7, extending their losing streak to
14, the longest in the country
among Division 1-A schools.
The biteless Bobcat rushing
defense is ranked number 105
out of 106 Division 1-A schools.
WHERE IS BREITIGAMr:
Noseguard Tom Breltlgam, a
sophomore from Fostoria.has
taken a leave of absence from
the team for personal reasons.
He did not dress against
Toledo.

"Toledo came In here undermanned, without a lot
of their quality football players," Blackney said. "I
think they did an excellent job of preparing to play
in a real tough, physical football game."
Following the game Toledo coach Gary Pinkel
refused to discuss the effect of not having the services of five Injured starters, Including tailback
Casey McBeth, the leading rusher in the MAC with
371 yards.
"There are no excuses. We were Inefficient and
Bowling Green's defense played well," Pinkel said.
The Falcons had a chance to put the game away
in the fourth quarter when quarterback Ryan
Henry led the team to a first-and-goal at the UT
two-yard line.
However - after Zeb Jackson was dropped for a
yard loss by Toledo linebacker Joe Joseph - an
unsportsmanlike call against the Falcons for taunting gave BG a second-and-goal at the 18.
Following two incomplete Henry passes, kicker
Brian Leaver missed a 35-yard field goal attempt
with 2:04 remaining.
Toledo got one last chance on offense, taking
over at its own 20-yard line. Kubiak completed a
12-yard pass to split end Tyrone Brown who was
dragged down by BG corner George Johnson.
After three straight Incomplete passes the
Rockets were faced with a "fourth-and-game" situation.
Following a Toledo timeout, Kubiak tried a
sprint out to the right. As he got outside of the
pocket BG seemed to have all his receivers
covered until sophomore split end Scott Brunswick
broke open on a comeback pattern near the UT
sideline
BG's Johnson broke quickly and popped Brunswick from behind - just as the ball arrived - while
reaching in front of him to strip the ball free, and
Toledo's hopes were killed with 1:16 remaining.
Toledo players and coaches were furious that
pass interference was not called on Johnson, and a
UT assistant coach chased one of the referees off
the field following the game.
"I thought it was Interference and so did my
teammates," Brunswick said. "We can't blame it
on the rcfs. If our overall execution had been better we would not have been in that position."
Things looked brighter for the Rockets early in
the game. After both teams traded first quarter

punts the Blue and Gold drew first blood.
The Rockets started on their own 23 with a Terrence Mays 4-yard run. Kubiak then rolled right
hitting wide receiver Scott Brunswick with a
7-yard out pass.
On the third play of the drive, with 8:31 remaining In the first quarter, the Rockets came up with
their only touchdown when Kubiak connected with
split end Tyrone Brown down the left sideline for a
66-yard touchdown pass.
The Rockets caught Bowling Green in a blitz situation and Kubiak checked off at the line of
scrimmage finding Brown In a one-on-one matchup
with BG comerback George Johnson.
Bowling Green answered right back with an
11-play, 64-yard drive that culminated with a Brian
Leaver 22-yard field goal.
The Falcons held UTs offense to one first down
on its next possession and capitalized on excellent
field position following Ty Crude's 17-yard shanked punt.
The Brown and Orange started on UTs 30-yard
line. Henry connected with Martin on a 22-yard
crossing pattern over the middle on second down
and found Martin again two plays later for an
6-yard scoring toss to put BG ahead for good 10-7.
BG's next score ca..ie with 8:45 left in the second
quarter when Henry connected with Redd on a
thlrd-and-seven crossing pattern. Redd caught the
ball over the middle around his own 40-yard-line
and outraced Toledo free safety Al Baker for a
77-yard touchdown.
The scoring play was BG's longest from scrimmage during Blackney's tenure at BG.
Toledo had an excellent opportunity to get in the
endzone midway through the third quarter when
Kubiak drove the Blue and Gold to a first down at
the BG 18.
However, the Falcon front four controlled the
line of scrimmage, as Jason Woullard and Curtis
Collins stopped Rocket fullback Troy Parker in the
middle for no gain.
Outside linebacker Willie Gibson then sacked
Kubiak for an eight-yard loss, setting up a thirdand-16.
Kubiak appeared to have Brown open on a post
pattern at the BG 5-yard line but comerback Darnell Staten made the defensive play of the game
when he made a big hit on Brown, jarring the ball
loose, and bringing up fourth down.

12-0 in the third quarter to open
up a 19-14 lead.
ARMY 35, AKRON 14
able to get in [to the endzone],"
WEST POINT, N.Y. - Army reRedd said. "It's hard to tell
discovered the forward pass Satwhether I would have got in or
urday and Cadets quarterback
roundup
not without him."
Rick Roper made the most of it,
Overall, though. Redd said the
throwing for 171 yards and two
BG passing sceme depends on
The Associated Press
WESTERN MICHIGAN 27, touchdowns in a 35-14 victory
the concentration of the
over Akron.
KENT 21
receivers.
CHARUHTESVILLE, Va. BALL STATE 20, CENTRAL
KENT, Ohio ~ Jim Vackaro ran
"When you come across the
- Everyone who's played Ohio for 103 yards on 17 carries and MICHIGAN 17
middle it's hard to keep track of
University this year has run the scored a touchdown Saturday to
where everybody is going. You
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. know you're going to get hit and ball and with good reason. Of the lead Western Michigan to a 27-21
nation's 106 Division I-A teams, victory over Kent.
Ball State (1-4, 1-2) pulled
you don't know when."
the Bobcats rank 105th in rushWestern Michigan (3-2 overall, ahead at 12:52 of the third quarBlackney believes his offense
ing defense.
3-0 in the Mid-American Confer- ter when Mike Neu threw 10
showed that it can be a scoring
"We wanted to get a running ence) outscored Kent (0-4, 0-2) yards to Brian Oliver for a TD.
threat on every play.
game into what we were doing,
"Rameir, Ronnie and Ryan but the big pass play seemed to
were able - with some pretty always be there for us, so we took
good protection by our offensive it," quarterback Symmlon Willis
line - to come up with some big said after he led the 21st-ranked
Cavaliers to a 41-7 victory.
plays.
The Bobcats (0-5) lost their
"That's the key to any football 14th in a row, the longest current
string in Division I-A.
game."
Daily Features
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TEAM STATISTICS

Saturday, Oct. 9

W

7 0
10 7

UT- Brown 66 pass Irom'Kublax (Hedges kick)
BG- FG Leaver 22
BG- Martin 6 pass from Henry (Leaver kick)
BG- Redd 77 pass from Henry (Leaver Kick)
UT- FG Spring 41

Bowling Green 17. Toledo 10
Western MicNga n 27. Kent 21
Eastern Michigan is. Miami 7
Ball State 20. Central Michigan 17
Virginia 41. Olio U. 7
Army 35. Akron 14

Continued from page ten.

RALLY

SCOREBOARD

page nine

Rushing: Bowling Green. Jackson 26-63.
Card 3-23. Alexander 1 -1, Parker 2-8. Henry
6-(mmus 32). Toledo. Mays 14-46. Parker 5-6.
Walls 4-6. Kubiak 10-3
Passing: Bowling Green. Henry 12-22-0-232.
Toledo. Kubiak 21 -404-243.
Receiving: Bowling Green, Redd 5-130.
Martin 4-64, Card 2-22. Stover 1-16. Toledo.
Brunswick 6-53, Parker 4-28. Brown 3-89,
Morgan 3-39. Branslord 2-19, Mays 2-14,
SpnggSM.
Attendance: 29.210

Bowl-n-Greenery
All You Can Eat

m

[The Homecoming King And Queen Committee
I would like to thank the following people for
I their time and dedication throughout the
Homecoming King and Queen selection
process...

Mon

Tucs

4?

m

7/far//.

Thurs

Fri

<&

Also Available:

I"1

Uicd

11:30-1:30

F&

Soup, Salad Bar, Baked Potato and Breads

$3.99

5:00-7:00

$4.75

Quantum 90 Card accepted 5-7 only for on campus students.
Quantum 90 Card accepted all day for off campus students
Located in trie University Union

Dr. Rosalind Hammond, Michael Brenner,
Barbara Waddell, A. J. Preisman, Todd
Williamson, Rick Nash, Mary Lynn Pozniak,
Dr. Brent Nicholson, Kathy Farrell, Deb
I Vetter, Father Joe Weigman, Mike Schaller,
and all of the volunteers who helped work the
voting table in the Union Foyer.
Homecoming '93 Homecoming 93 Homecoming 93

The Pheasant Room
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Buy One Meal Get
I
ONE 1/2 OFF!
I
Good for Luneh or
Dinner
Good Oct. 4 thru Oct. 8.
Not Valid on Appetizers or Desserts.

Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges
Applications and Nomination Forms
are available in
Student Activities & Orientation
(405 Student Services Building)
' 7 The
Deadline for nominations is
Monday, October 18 at 5PM

III
l
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Sports
The BC News
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Monday, October 4, 1993

29,210 SEE BG SET RECORD
by Aaron Dorksen
sports editor
Bowling Green earned itself a place in Mid-American Conference history Saturday with a 17-10 victory over arch-rival Toledo.
A homecoming crowd of 29,210, the second largest in Perry Stadium history, saw the Falcons win their 17th straight conference
game, breaking the old record of 16 straight wins set by Miami
(1973-75).

In his two-plus seasons at Bowling Green, head coach Gary
Blackney has won every MAC game (17-0) and every home game
(11-0) he has coached in, while winning two conference titles.
The streak was important, but more importantly Bowling Green
beat one of this year's preseason favorites to win the MAC, Blackney said.
"I thought that coming into this football game, it would come
down to a quarterback battle," Blackney said. "Both teams would
have liked to run the football but I didn't think that was going to
happen because Toledo has one of the best rushing defenses we
will see all year."
The BG Ncwt/Tcreu Thomas

Bowling Green (2-2,1-0) and Toledo (2-2,1-1) both finished with
61 net yards rushing and the play of the quarterbacks was also
very even - but it was Bowling Green's ability to make more big
plays that propelled them to the victory.
"I don't think there's any question that Toledo dominated the
line of scrimmage in terms of the rush," Blackney said. "But we
had Rameir [Martinjand Ronnine [Redd], and Ryan Henry, who
were able to come up with some big plays and that was the key to
the game."
BG sophomore quarterback Ryan Henry connected on 12-of-22
attempts for 232 yards and two touchdowns. Toledo's Tim Kubiak
was 21-for-40 for 243 yards and one touchdown. Neither quarterback turned the ball over, although Kubiak got a break in the
fourth quarter when he a BG roughing the passer negated a Vince
Palko interception.

MAC Record: 17 and Counting
1991

Bowling Green 17, Eastern Michigan 6
Bowling Green 17, Central Michigan 10
Bowling Green 45, Ohio 14
Bowling Green 24, Toledo 21
Bowling Green 23, Western Michigan 10
Bowling Green 17, Miami 7
Bowling Green 35, Kent 7
Bowling Green 14, Ball State 13

1992

Bowling Green 29, Western Michigan 19
Bowling Green 17, Central Michigan 14
Bowling Green 31, Ohio 14
Bowling Green 10, Toledo 9
Bowling Green 24, Akron 3
Bowling Green 44, Miami 24
Bowling Green 28, Kent 22
Bowling Green 38, Ball State 6

1993

Bowling Green 17, Toledo 10

Falcon split end Ronnie Redd hauled In five catches for 130
yards and flanker Rameir Martin had four catches for 64 yards.
"It hasn't hit us yet," Palko said. "We don't pay attention to
preseason polls. We just go out and try to play to the best of our
abilities."
Falcon tight end Ryan McElroy dives In an attempt to catch a
Ryan Henry pass. Henry finished with 12 completions in 22 at-

tempts for 232 yards. He also threw two touchdown passes In BG's
17-10 win Saturday.

See RECORD, page nine.

Gregory to step down Music mishap sabotages
Falcon cross country race

by Mike Kazlmore
sports writer

The Bowling Green Board of
Trustees accepted the
resignation
of athletic director Jack
Gregory Frid a y
However,
Gregory will
retain his position on an
G
interim basis
until a replacement is found.

According to Gregory, the $92,325 salary, $31,129.12, for
announcement just came out September through December.
However, this could change
during the board's meeting.
"I didn't come out and say depending upon whether Greanything because I thought gory's interim contract, which
that the timing was wrong," expires Dec 31, is extended
Gregory said. "It seemed unu- until June 30,1994.
sual to be talking about it In
Gregory came to Bowling
September when I still might Green 12 years ago and has
be here in June."
since set a standard of excelAccording to BGSU person- lence designed to place Bowlnel records Gregory officially ing Green's sports programs
retired on Aug. 31, allowing among the elite in Intercollehim to take advantage of a giate athletic programs.
year-long retirement plan
"I have many fond memories
"window" which closed Sept. 1.
Under this plan, Gregory will of Bowling Green," Gregory
be paid a prorated share of his said.

Ronnie, Rameir, Ryan
rally BG with big plays
by Mark Leonard DeChant
assistant sports editor

Rameir Martin and Ronnie
Redd licked their chops as they
lined up for BG's first offensive
series Saturday.
Scanning
over Toledo's
secondary, the
two wide
receivers noticed three,
maybe four
Rockets in
coverage, as
most of the UT
defense was at
or near the line
Martin
of scrimmage.
As Martin and Redd's coaches
had predicted earlier in the
week, Toledo's defensive game
plan was geared to stop the run.
Which meant good news for the
BG receiving corps. And bad
news for the Rocket defensive
backfield.
Featuring an array of timing
and crossing patterns - and
Redd's coming out party - the
Falcon passing game accounted
for 232 yards, eight first downs
and both BG touchdowns In the
17-10 victory.
; Falcon head coach Gary
Blackney explained that Toledo

forced BG out of its running
game.
"The University of Toledo
plays a very unusual scheme," he
said. "We only see it once a year.
I would have liked to have run
the football and take the pressure
off the quarterback, but I didn't
think, truthfully, that was going
to happen.
'Toledo plays such great defense. They are wel 1-personelled,
well-coached, the scheme Is
unique and they play extremely
hard against us."
With tailback Zeb Jackson encountering a host of opposing
jersies at every turn, Blackney
wasted no time developing a
passing fancy.
BG's second offensive series which ended with a 22-yard Brian
Leaver field goal - was highlighted by a 10-yard Darius Card
reception, a 23-yard catch-andrun by Martin and a 20-yard
Ryan Henry-tc-Redd strike that
brought the ball to the six yard
line.
Martin had two more completions in the following drive, including a six-yard touchdown on
a crossing pattern.
The 6-3, 185 pound Junior said
the middle of the field is often a
defensive weak spot.
"It's a matter of catching them
in the right defense," Martin
said. "Usually man-to-man, with

a blitz coming on. There's only so
many people left there in the
secondary.
"And a lot of timing goes into
crossing plays."
The Falcons' most successful
pass play occurred in the second
quarter, as both receivers were
involved In a long scoring catch
Toledo had just missed a field
goal at the BG 20 yard line and
Jackson advanced the ball three
yards with a right-side run.
On third-and-seven from the
23, Henry found Redd streaking
from right to left and laid the ball
in his arms around the BG
40-yard line.
Redd flew toward the sideline
and thanks to some strategic
shielding by Martin, scooted untouched Into the endzone for a
77-yard touchdown.
Martin shadowed UT cornerback Al Baker for 50 yards, preventing Baker from impeding
Redd's progress.
"I saw Rameir out of the corner of my eye," Redd said. "He
was running between two guys,
kind of holding them off. That
was a great effort by him."
Redd said with a smile that he
might not have needed his teammate's help.
"I felt comfortable after I
broke to the sidelines that I'd be
See

by Eric Blshoff
sportswriter

CHICAGO - The Lakefront Invitational in Chicago enabled a
young women's cross country
squad to test its abilities against
stiff competition.
Bowling Green finished the
race with 87 points as a team,
while Mid-American Conference
opponent Western Michigan tied
Eastern Kentucky for first place
honors with 47 points in the team
competition.
"Eastern Kentucky a few
weeks ago beat Miami and we
beat Miami last week, so I felt we
had a chance to win the race,"
Coach Steve Price said. "With
this performance. Western Michigan may be the best in the
MAC."
Other notable teams at the
meet were DePaul, Loyola, Central Michigan and South Dakota
State
BG was a victim of a strange
pre-race event.

While runners warmed up
prior to the beginning of the
meet, music was played around
the starting line. When the music
stopped, the starter quickly announced, "runners on your
mark," and the race began.

"There are so many
bodies in a race of this
size that it makes it
difficult to run. From
the first mile mark to
the end, the girls caught
over 100 runners to
finish strong."
head coach Steve Price
Unfortunately for BG, most of
the team wasn't ready for the
start and were behind from the
get go.
"There are so many bodies in a
race of this size that it makes It
difficult to run," coach Steve

Price said. "After the first mile,
the girls did a good job at making
a run of it. From the first mile
mark to the end, the girls caught
over 100 runners to finish
strong." Leading the way for the
Falcons was freshman Laura
Hall, who placed 8th overall and
5th among Division I schools
with a time of 18:48.
Tracy Losi, the second runner
for Bowling Green, finished with
a time of 19:10 - good for 21st
overall. Right behind Losi was
teammate Suzanne Isco at 19:20
in 22nd place.
Jenny Wheeler was BG's
fourth runner, finishing in 36th
place with a time of 19:48.
'That was Jenny's best performance since she has been
here at BG," Price said.
Rounding out BG's top five was
Kristin Gaddls with a 19:49 time
and 40th place overall.
"I think we will recover from
this week's race and be ready for
the All-Ohio meet Friday," Coach
Price said. "We have a chance to
win next weekend."
The BG N>wi/r<nuThomai

Bowling Green's Vlace Palko (30) aad Shane Foster (10) work tog ether to bring down Toledo tailback

RALLY.pagenkie. Terrence Mays (48).

